
Work Dojo blends emotional intelligence and tech into a fun, easy-to-use 
app for employees at every level of the organization. It helps transform 
the daily grind into a daily training ground for neural integration, or the 
waking up of communication pathways in the brain that may be blocked 
due to stress or boredom. This connection is what drives the happiest 

and most productive teams at work.

dojo - noun • dō-jō 

a hall or space for immersive learning



You and members of your team will take ten mindful minutes out of your day to concentrate on creative 

tasks outside your normal work activities. Tasks are incremental and range from communication skills to 

creativity and are grounded in a psychological approach that has been proven to facilitate wellbeing. Work 

Dojo creates daily positive experiences by connecting employees to new possibilities and new people. 

Through regularly completing Work Dojo exercises, you will stimulate new brain patterns to emerge and 

strengthen, encouraging your brain to operate in these new ways long after the tasks are complete. As a 

result you are continually triggering new and untapped abilities to emerge and imaginative juices to flow!

How does Work Dojo work? 

Facilitate teamwork and feedback  – Dojo 

training activities help employees of all levels 

work together on projects as well as share in 

fun and creative ideas and solutions!

Encourage better management and employee 

relationships  – Trainings prompt productive 

discussions between managers and employees 

and across teams.

Reduce silos  –  Online and offline 

team-working capability keeps people 

Work Dojo’s activities help to:

Improve concentration and creativity   – 

Sometimes people need to step away from a 

problem to reduce creative blocks and see new 

solutions, which means they can return with 

renewed energy.

Decrease stress   –  Employees become more 

resilient to change and adversity at work and 

have better overall mental and emotional health. 

They can disconnect to reconnect.

Encourage recognition  – Regular contact 

through the app encourages regular face to face 

recognition and helps people to feel valued and 

heard.



Employees’ Engagement can influence many workplace factors. We measure the success of 

engagement through Work Dojo using the following metrics:

Decreased absenteeism

Decreased tardiness

Increased productivity

Lower turnover

Improved innovative contributions 

Increased employee morale 

ROIs 

At Work Dojo, we recognize that every culture is different, and every organization’s needs are 

different. To get the most from Work Dojo we:

METRICS / DASHBOARD

Assess the needs of your culture to see what 

specific Work Dojo tasks will drive the outcomes 

you need for your employees, teams, and managers.

Measure key engagement indicators before 

implementing Work Dojo as a baseline for future 

measurement.

Measure these indicators every few months to 

ensure ongoing progress and to see the impact 

Work Dojo is having on your employees and your 

bottom line. 

Encourage managers and employees to discuss 

what is working for them and what is not to see 

where to make changes. 



Daniel Siegel, a Harvard-trained psychiatrist and leading expert on mindfulness-based practices, 

views neural integration “as the core mechanism in the cultivation of well-being.” Integration occurs 

when unique brain functions “become linked to each other through synaptic connections.”

When brain integration doesn’t occur, there is an exponential loss of brain power that negatively 

impacts business resulting in poor focus, low engagement, and high turnover. This translates to 

hundreds of millions of lost dollars annually as companies struggle to replace workers and increase 

productivity. 

“A healthy, integrated brain is how we access higher-order mental functions such as the ability to 

pause before we react, have empathy for others, act morally, make better-quality decisions and, 

ultimately, maintain thriving teams that systematically innovate and collaborate. Essentially, all the 

good things that make us human!” 

Dayna Wood, 

Founder of Work Dojo. 

The Psychology That Supports Our Approach

We know that engaging employees and ensuring they have the best experience at work aren’t 

one-time activities. We know that culture is a living breathing organism and needs constant care and 

attention. Work Dojo provides just that.

Establish a progressive, desirable workplace culture

Access to team data

Connect remote workers

Align teams and individuals across the organization 

Additional benefits: 



Our brains haven’t always looked the way they look today. Over thousands of years, our brains have 

evolved into a series of layers that, essentially, have been added to existing layers. We must satisfy 

the needs of each layer of the brain before we can think and act from the more advanced and 

thoughtful parts of the brain.

The frontal cortex wants us to develop a sense of connection with the people around us.  Its goal is to 

shift our needs from Me (the needs of the reptilian and mammalian layers of the brain) to We.  

The connection from ‘ME’ to ‘WE’ is what drives the happiest and most 
productive teams at work. 

Activating the frontal cortex and creating an integrated brain doesn’t just happen, though. To create a 

company culture founded in integration you need a trustworthy, expert guide and training grounds 

that systematically meet the needs of all of the brain’s layers.  

The most ancient part of our brain, the brainstem (in 

blue), controls automatic functions such as heart 

rate and breathing and is concerned with safety and 

survival. We call this the reptilian brain.

The limbic system (in pink) is 

responsible for deep-seated emotions, 

learning, and memory. This is called the 

mammalian brain. 

The frontal cortex (in green), is 

responsible for higher mental 

functions such as abstract thought, 

language, humor, empathy, 

self-awareness, and imagination. 

How does “brain integration” work?  
(simplified version!) 

FRONTAL CORTEX

REPTILIAN BRAINMAMMALIAN BRAIN



https://www.drdansiegel.com/about/interpersonal_neurobiology/

https://www.mindsightinstitute.com/system/files/course_downloads/Course%20Handouts%20for%20Presence,%20Integration,%20and%20the%20C

ultivation%20of%20Well-Being%20in%20Relationships%20and%20Family%20Systems_0.pdf
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SIGN UP FOR YOUR FREE 11-DAY TRIAL

A product by ic3 consulting

Enter Work Dojo!

Work Dojo fosters company cultures built on connection and effective communication, where 

employees - and leaders - are encouraged to develop their full potential. When people feel their 

fundamental needs are met - psychological safety (reptilian brain -      satisfied), a sense of 

connection and community (mammalian brain -      satisfied) and feel inspired to be uniquely 

themselves and connect fully with others (frontal cortex -      satisfied) - aka the experience of an 

integrated brain - they can begin to unleash their superpowers or, in this case, dojo-powers! 

visit > www.work-dojo.com


